Incentive Menu – Accommodation
Canterbury

conventions@christchurchnz.com

Peppers Bluewater Resort

4*+

Set in the magnificent Mackenzie Region, Bluewater Resort is situated
overlooking picturesque Lake Tekapo. The resort provides stylish
accommodation with a range of hotel rooms and villas, a stunning
restaurant and spacious meeting room facilities.
The resort is within easy walking distance of all your attraction and
activity options in the village including; star gazing, hot pools, golf,
walking and biking trails, helicopter and fixed wing flights, and more.
Incentive idea:
•
Take part in a fabulous team building or CSR activity in the
conference space at Bluewater Resort, followed by a high country
function with a real wow factor.
Region: Mackenzie

|

Time from CHC CBD: 2 ¾ hours

|

Group size: Up to 120 pax

|

Website listing

Terrace Downs

4*+

Terrace Downs is a unique New Zealand destination perched on the
edge of the spectacular Rakaia River and within close proximity to
various ski fields, boasting stunning views up to Mt Hutt.
Size and seclusion make Terrace Downs the perfect retreat for incentive
travel. Not only is the resort situated on a magnificent golf course, there
are numerous other outdoor activities nearby perfect for groups including;
golf, hot air ballooning, jet boating, clay bird shooting, archery and horse
trekking.
Incentive idea:
•
Arrive at Terrace Downs in style, landing on the resort’s helipad.
Enjoy a welcome with high country produce matched with local
wines, then embark on your bespoke group outdoor adventures.
Region: Mid Canterbury

|

Time from CHC CBD: 1 ¼ hours

|

Group size: Up to 80 pax

|

The Hermitage Hotel

Website listing

4*+

The Hermitage is world-renowned and is located in Aoraki/Mt Cook
National Park – an area of outstanding natural beauty which includes
New Zealand’s highest mountain and largest glacier.
Incentive experiences from Mt Cook village are second-to-none, and will
truly offer your group unforgettable memories. There are a range of
incredible outdoor activities on offer including; flightseeing, skiing, snow
shoeing, heli hikes, ice climbing, 4WD trips, kayaking and more.
Incentive idea:
•
Enjoy an exclusive chef’s experience pairing amazing local produce
and wine matches, or for smaller groups enjoy a high country meal
with a difference – on a mountaintop.
Region: Mackenzie

|

Time from CHC CBD: 4 ¼ hours

|

Group size: Up to 100 pax

|

Website listing

